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PRIVATE REVELATIONS
There are Revelations made in the course of history which do not add to
or form part of the deposit of faith, but rather may help people live out
their faith more fully. Some of these private revelations have been
recognized by the authority of the church i.e. Lourdes , Fatima and
Guadalupe. The Church can not accept so-called
“ revelations of faith” that claim to surpass or correct the Revelation of
Christ confided to His Church.
According to the Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC), Ch.2, Par.
67, the following is stated regarding Private Revelation: “ Throughout
the ages, there have been so-called „ Private ‟ revelations, some of which
have been recognized by the authority of the Church. They do not
belong, however, to the deposit of faith. It is not their role to improve or
complete Christ‟s definitive Revelation, but to help live more fully by it
in a certain period of history. Guided by the magisterium of the Church,
the sensus fidelium, the believing sense of the faithful, knows how to discern
and welcome in these revelations whatever constitutes an authentic call
of Christ or His saints to the Church. Christian faith cannot accept
„revelations‟ that claim to surpass or correct the Revelation of which
Christ is the fulfillment, as is the case in certain non-Christian religions
and also in certain recent sects which base themselves on such
„revelations‟ “.
The personal experience of this visionary is private in nature and is
distinct from the public Revelation of God recorded and completed in
Sacred Scripture. The public , biblical Revelation namely, the deposit of
faith for all Christians, is mandatory. Private Revelation is not
mandatory.
Fr. Emery de Gaal, Ph.D., chairman and associate professor of
systematic theology at the University of St. Mary of the Lake in
Mundelein, Ill., noted that the respected Mariologist Leo Cardinal
Scheffczyk observed the following regarding the apparitions of Mary:
“The apparitions of Mary are singular experiences, gifts of God in Jesus
Christ for the human being, who possesses both body and soul. They
concretize the mystery of Mary. A Marian apparition manifests the
presence and work of Mary within history. Among all the saints
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exclusively Mary exercises a universal, salvific, that is saving role. She is
the Mother and prototype of the whole Church. Her apparitions enliven
the Gospel faith, calling the faithful of all ages and races to prayer,
conversion and repentence. More recently, she also enjoins the faithful
to pray the rosary as well as to labor towards personal sanctification.”
Fr. Emery de Gaal elaborates further on the nature of visions and
apparitions throughout the history of the Catholic Church. Accordingly,
the Catholic Church developed three different categories :
“1. Intellectual 2. Imaginative and 3. Bodily or sensible .
For instance the vision of St. Teresa of Avila were produced by God
Almighty in her intellect. Others are imaginative; such as the dream of
St. Joseph, urging him to bring the Holy Family into the safety of Egypt.
The apparitions St. Bernadette Soubirous had in Lourdes were certainly
sensible in nature. Likewise the dancing sun of Fatima was bodily in
nature.
As far as examining the credibility of a particular apparition , the
Church, on the diocesan, national or Vatican level inquires and uses the
following criteria pertaining to an alleged apparition. These are
:
a. Does the message or witness conform to the Gospel?
b. Is the visionary credible, sincere, coherent and disinterested?
c. Does the visionary practice a moral and spiritual life?
d. Is the visionary free from pathologies?
e.Are the spiritual fruits oriented towards Jesus Christ?
f. Is there an agreement between the interior and exterior of the
visionary?
g. Can there be sufficient grounds for assuming a transcendental
presence or cause? And finally,
h. As St. Thomas Aquinas argued: does the apparition stimulate the
supernatural virtues of faith, hope and charity?”
The messages given by the Blessed Virgin Mary(BVM) to this visionary
(V) appear to fulfill these criteria and tend to vividly manifest the
anguish of a loving and concerned Mother, pleading with humanity to
turn away from self-seeking and destructive behavior and turn to Love,
turn to Jesus. Christ is a just King; and He judges mercifully because
He loves us. But humanity can mitigate the coming chastisement
through prayer and fasting.
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Regis Scanlon, writing in Homiletic & Pastoral Review, April 1994,
revealed that in 1980 , Pope John Paul 2nd. spoke to a group of German
Catholics about future „ great trials‟ . He said: “ We must be prepared
to undergo great trials in the not-too-distant future; trials that will
require us to give up even our lives, and a total gift of self to Christ and
for Christ. Through your prayers and mine, it is possible to alleviate
this tribulation, but it is no longer possible to avert it, because it is only
in this way that the Church can be effectively renewed. How many
times, indeed, has the renewal of the Church been effected in blood?
This time , again, it will not be otherwise.”
St. Faustina reports in her diary, n. 1588, Jesus saying: “ I do not want
to punish aching mankind, but I desire to heal it, pressing it to My
Merciful Heart . I use punishment when they themselves force Me to do
so”.
Sr. Lucia, one of the Fatima Visionaries, in a letter to the Holy Father,
May 12th, 1982 said: “ And let us not say that it is God who is punishing
us in this way; on the contrary it is people themselves who are
preparing their own punishment. In His kindness God warns us and
calls us to the right path, while respecting the freedom he has given us;
hence people are responsible.”
All prophecies and all messages pertaining to private revelation must be
prayerfully discerned under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. These
messages are posted for your discernment and prayer.

WHAT DOES CANON LAW TELL THE FAITHFUL ABOUT THE
BELIEF AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION ON MARIAN
APPARITIONS?
Declarations
“ Since the abolition of Canon 1399 and 2318 of the former Canonical
Code by Pope Paul VI in AAS 58 (1966) 1186, publications about new
appearances, revelations, prophecies, miracles, etc., have been allowed
to be distributed and read by the faithful without the expressed
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permission of the Church, providing that they contain nothing which
contravenes faith and morals” . ( This means that no IMPRIMATUR is
necessary.)

In “ Lumen Gentium”, Vatican II , CH. 12, we read:
“ Such gifts of grace, whether they are of special enlightenment or
whether they are spread more simply and generally, must be accepted
with gratefulness and consolation, as they are specially suited to, useful
for, the needs of the Church… Judgments as to their genuineness and
their correct use lies with those who lead the Church and those whose
special task is not to extinguish the spirit but to examine everything and
keep that which is good.( confer 2 Thes 5: 19-21)” ( Extinguish not the
spirit. Despise not prophecies. But prove all things; hold fast to that which is
good”.(2 Thes 5 : 19-21).

His Holiness, Pope Urban VIII (1623-44) declared:
“ In cases like this ( apparitions), it is better to believe than not to
believe, for, if you believe, and it is NOT proven true, you will be happy
that you have believed, because our Holy Mother asked it. If you
believe, and it should be proven false, you will receive all blessings as if
it had been true, because you believed it to be true.”
His Holiness , Pope John XXIII, on the subject of authentic private
revelation, at the close of the Marian Year on February 18, 1959, stated:
The Roman Pontiffs… “ also have the duty, when after mature
examination, they deem necessary for the common good of bringing to
the attention of the faithful those supernatural lights which it pleases
God to dispense freely to certain privileged souls, not for the purpose of
presenting new doctrines, but to guide us in our conduct.”
In speaking of Our Lady, Pope John XXIII also said:
“ We exhort you to listen with simplicity of heart and honesty of mind to
the salutary warnings of the Mother of God…”. In the following
messages, received by this visionary, the Blessed Virgin Mary is
pleading with humanity to return to Her Son Jesus Christ before it is
too late.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON THE RELIGIOUS
PHENOMENA PRESENT IN THE HOME OF THE VISIONARY
In late August of 2008 , a middle aged married woman of
Iraqi(Chaldean Catholic) background discovered in her home an
8”x10” picture of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, showing some signs of oil
flowing down the front picture. This picture is a copy of the upper half
of a statue of Our Lady of the Cape, a particular form of devotion that
French Catholics from Quebec, Canada, have had to Mary since the
1700s. When this woman brought it to a more prominent place of honor
in her home, the picture began to give off oil in fairly great amounts . A
plastic platter was placed under the picture to collect the oozing oil and
a clear plastic case was put around the picture for protection, to keep
people visiting the home of this woman from directly touching it. In
April of 2009 a wooden crucifix about 8-9” tall was brought to her home
and placed on top of the plastic encasement housing the picture. The
cross began to ooze much oil, and under it another plastic platter had to
be placed to catch all the oil. Around May of the same year a framed
picture of Christ scourged, crowned with thorns and rapped in the red
cloak of a fool, was hanged on a wall near the picture and the wooden
cross giving off oil. Oil began to flow from the picture and began
staining the wall . The picture was taken down and placed on the table
where the picture of Mary and the wooden cross are displayed. It soon
began to flow with much oil. A plastic flat platter had to be put under
the picture to catch the runoff oil, and was placed inside a plastic
enclosure. A few days later a ceramic thin statue, about one foot tall, of
the Madonna holding the Christchild was placed on the table with the
two pictures and cross. It too began to give oil abundantly. And a plastic
platter had to be placed under it, and was placed in a plastic enclosure.
Later a statue of St. Joseph holding the Christchild was placed on this
table and it too began to flow with oil, and a plastic container was put
under the statue to collect the oil.
Up until now, more than three hundred pounds of oil have been
collected and stored in glass jars. These containers are stored in
cardboard boxes and stacked in the pantry of this woman‟s house.
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A sample of this oil was sent to a chemistry lab for analysis. The tests
revealed that it is similar to olive oil, but the Lab could not identify
what it is. It is less viscous than olive oil and has a pleasant smell.
During May of 2010, a wooden carving of the face of Jesus and another
small wooden cross were placed on the same table, where all the
sacramentals are placed, began to ooze oil. They were placed in plastic
platters to collect the oil.
One amazing detail about this is that for all of the time this oil has
flowed down the front of the picture of Our Lady of the Cape, there is
no sign of the picture disintegrating. The oil is not making the picture
breakup, crack or fall apart. And while the oil flows down from the top
of the picture, there is not the slightest bit of oil on the back of the
picture. The back is “ bone dry”!
During this time , starting in September 2008, the woman began to
experience locutions, that is , experiences of Mother Mary speaking to
her. These are locutions heard not inside her mind or spirit but
exteriorly, in the living room of her condominium home. The Blessed
Virgin Mary speaks to her in the early hours of the morning, between
2:30 and 5:00AM .
The language Mary speaks in is a contemporary dialect of the Aramaic
language which Jesus spoke. The woman records the messages in a
small spiral notebook by transliterating what the Virgin Mary speaks to
her, using Arabic alphabet . The woman understands Arabic and the
Aramaic dialect which the Virgin Mary uses to speak with her. She is
assisted by two seasoned priests( Priest A & Priest B ) and a seminary
graduate certified spiritual director (SD) , to help her understand the
meaning and implications of the messages which Mary speaks to her.
These messages are then accurately translated into English to make
them accessible to the whole world. They are being published with the
approval of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Since September of 2008 until now, the Blessed Virgin Mary has given
this woman over Seventy messages and has appeared to her Two times.
The ecclesiastical authority (The Diocesan Bishop) is aware of these
happenings , and as of date, has not made a judgment regarding the
authenticity of the private revelation contained in these messages and
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apparitions and the oozing of hundreds of pounds of oil from these
sacramentals.
It is important to note, however, that many spiritual and physical
healings have taken place among some of the thousands of people ,who
have come quietly to pray and bless themselves with the oil that is
flowing from the picture of Virgin Mary and the other sacramentals .
The identity of the visionary and the two priests and the spiritual
director who are assisting her, will not be revealed for the time being, in
order to guard their privacy, until a future date when it becomes
necessary that their identities be revealed . Accordingly, the persons
whose names are mentioned in these messages will be identified
symbolically; i.e. with a letter(s) .

THE MESSAGES
What you are about to read are Messages given by The Blessed Virgin
Mary (BVM) to a married middle aged woman who lives in Michigan,
USA. The BVM speaks to this visionary (V) by locution. The V hears
the voice of the BVM and communicates with her vocally. The BVM has
appeared two times to the V since she started receiving messages in
September of 2008 until the present time . The messages of the BVM
convey a sense of urgency and are focused on the following themes: “
Have faith in my Son. He is the King of Kings. Follow Him, honor Him,
pay attention and listen to Him. Embrace with courage the life God has
given to you, and embrace the crosses your life involves. The Cross is
the only way to my Son . There is no other way to Him. Many people
have a love for my Son but not many embrace their crosses. You are
children of the Light. Have courage and live in that Light, be faithful to
the truth … the truth … the truth. Return to my Son before the arrival
of the days of damnation. Wake up, O people . The end of the world has
arrived. The day of salvation has arrived . The day of judgment is at
hand . When the time of the end arrives my Son will not be able to save
many people(those who have rejected God). I give you this oil to bless you so
that you may have faith in Him, my Son . Have faith… faith… faith in
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Him. I ask you to pray and do penance . Pray… pray … pray and
particularly the rosary. I call upon you, my children, to persevere in
prayer so that you will not be lost but will be found in His love… etc. ”
In summary , the messages are directed to all the people of the world
urging them to return to God before it is too late. The messages of the
BVM are accompanied by the oozing of oil - like substance, similar to
olive oil , from an Icon of “ Our Lady of the Cape”, shrine is in Canada,
and six other sacramentals including two wooden crosses , a picture of
the suffering Christ, a statue of the BVM carrying the baby Jesus , a
statue of St. Joseph carrying the baby Jesus and a wood carving of the
face of Jesus Christ . The oil started oozing at first from the Icon of our
Lady of the Cape on Augst 2008 and began to ooze from the other
sacrementals at a later date after the other sacramentals were placed
next to the Icon to edify the setting . Up to date, approximately three
hundred and fifty pounds of oil have oozed from these sacrementals .
The oil continues to ooze from all the sacramentals and is stored in glass
jars. Many physical and spiritual healings have occurred after people
have been anointed by this oil.

REFLECTION
The manifestation which is taking place at the V‟s house is absolutely
beyond our capability to comprehend , since it defies the laws of nature.
It is not logical that a piece of paper with the image of The BVM , that
weighs no more than a few ounces, can ooze hundreds of pounds of oil
that is similar to olive oil. The oil is oozing from Six other sacramentals
and continuing.
Since what is happening defies logic , the only explanation left is that a
power from beyond is causing this manifestation, and that Power is
God.
The question now is: Why is God causing this manifestation , and what
is He trying to accomplish through it?
Based on the nature of the messages which the V is receiving from the
BVM , it appears that God is alerting us to the gravity of the situation
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which humanity has brought upon itself, because of the sins of mankind.
Through this manifestation and the accompanying apparitions and
messages from the BVM to the V, God is urging humanity to return to
Him before it is too late.
But what does “Too Late” means in this context? The BVM speaks
explicitly about Eternal Damnation that awaits those who persist in
rejecting God. The messages of The BVM appear to be very urgent.
She calls upon her children to respond to her appeal, since eternity is at
stake; to be spent with God in Heaven , for those who believe in Him
and strive to live in accordance with His Will , and in hell for those who
don‟t believe in Him and defy Him by not adhering to His Will.
This perpetual Miracle which has been taking place before our eyes ,
and which has been witnessed by thousands of people since it started in
August of 2008 and is continuing , is a proof that God is intervening
directly in human history through the miracle of the oil that is oozing
from these sacramentals and the private revelation granted to His
servant the V, through the Messages and the apparitions given to her
by the BVM. God is granting us a manifestation that is accesible to our
physical senses , and thereby making it easier for those who don‟t have
faith to return to Him and believe, so that He can save them from
Eternal Damnation, of which the BVM so explicitly speaks of in her
Messages to this V. God respects our free will and will not force us to
come to Him , He invites us and waits for us to make the right choice ,
and that is to choose Him.
In this context, the messages of the BVM urge us to return to her Son
Jesus Christ, to be saved from eternal damnation, before it is too late!

Please pray to the Holy Spirit for guidance to discern the
authenticity of these messages.
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The First Message on Friday 9/19/2008 @ 5:30 A.M.
The V knelt before the Icon and asked The BVM : “ O Virgin , am I wrong in what I
am doing? ( distributing the oil that was oozing from the Icon to the people who
were coming to the V‟s house) .
The BVM answered her :
“Peace and Love and Repentance … Peace and Love and Repentance … Peace and
Love and Repentance.”

The Second Message on Saturday 9/20/2008 @ 6:15 A.M.
The V was kneeling before the Icon. She was praying and complaining about her
financial difficulties and the people‟s gossip, who were accusing her with attempting
to attract attention and make money.
The BVM spoke to her: “ Share with me in my sufferings , as I shared in the
suffering of my Son , The Innocent One, who shed His Precious Blood for sinners
who did not benefit from it. Difficulties and problems will arise.
Love and Peace … Love and Peace … Love and Peace .”
The V, standing in front of the Icon, asked in supplication : “ O Virgin don‟t allow
me to be embarrassed before the people”. The BVM answered her: “You will have
your wish.”

The Third Message on Sunday 9/21/2008 @ 1:15 A.M.
The V, praying with her husband in front of the Icon, asked The BVM:
“ Do you want us to send your Icon to the church where you will be honored by a
multitude of people, since my house is small and cannot accommodate large number
of visitors?”
The BVM answered: “ I came to you. If you don‟t want me here, then distance me
from your house.”

The Fourth Message on Thursday 9/25/2008 @ 2:00 A.M.
The V was restless and not feeling well . She went to the Icon and prayed for relief.
She heard the voice of the BVM telling her, sweetly and gently: “ Share in my
sufferings and you will have your wish.”
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The Fifth Message on Thursday 10/02/2008 @ 5:20 A.M.
The V , standing before the Icon, noticed that the BVM looked sad and asked :
“Blessed Mother why are you sad?”
The BVM answered: “ Because people don‟t believe in me.”
The V answered: “ But I and my husband believe in you.”
The BVM answered: “ The world does not believe in me and in my Son.”
On the same day @ 11:30 P.M.
The V felt uncomfortable and tired. She went to the Icon and with supplication
asked the BVM: “ Do you want to take my soul? Take me, for I believe in you and
in your presence in my house.” Then she asked the BVM: “ What do you want from
me? I will do it.”
The BVM answered:
“ I will give you a wound from among the wounds of my Son.”
The V responded: “ I accept all that you give me.”
The BVM said: “ Faith ... Faith ... Faith . Let humanity believe in my Son.”

The Sixth Message on Saturday 10/11/2008 @ 2:15 A.M.
The V felt weakness in her legs and rushed to ask for help from the BVM. She said :
“ O Virgin, what do you want of me?”
The BVM answered: “ I will give you a small wound from among the wounds of my
Son.”
The V answered: “ I accept what you give me, only give me patience to endure.
Help me.”
The BVM said: “ The Rosary ... The Rosary ... The Rosary.”
The V answered: “ We always pray the Rosary. O Virgin, do not be offended if I
ask you for a miracle by increasing the amount of oil flow, so that I can satisfy all
the visitors who ask for it.”
The BVM answered: “ Prayer is more beneficial than the oil.”

The Seventh Message on Friday 10/ 17/2008 @ 2:15 A.M.
The V was praying before the Icon and was complaining to the BVM and said:
“I hear the people criticising me and the visitors wanting oil . Please stop the oozing
of the oil so that the people will stop visting my small house.”
The BVM answered her: “ This is a wound from among the wounds of my Son
which He gives you, to bear and to share with me in my sufferings.”
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The Eighth Message on Saturday 10/18/2008 @ 10:15 A.M.
The V voiced her concern over the telephone to her aunt( L), and told her that she is
afraid that she may have offended the Virgin.
The BVM told her at that very moment: “ No, I was not offended by you, and I am
going to give you more oil.”

The Nineth Message on Sunday 10/29/2008 @ 3:30 A.M.

The V , while praying before the Icon, heard the BVM speak.
The BVM said: “ The world will experience difficulties and problems. Pray the
Rosary.”
The V begged the BVM: “Give relief to me and to my husband.”
The BVM responded: “ What you ask for will happen.”

The Tenth Message on Monday 10/30/2008 @ Early in the morning
The V was depressed and was kneeling in prayer before the Icon, when the BVM
spoke to her.
The BVM said: “ Humanity will experience many difficulties during the months of
December, January and February because they are not believing in Jesus my Son.
Faith ... Faith.”

The Eleventh Message on Thursday 11/06/2008 @ 5:30 A.M.
The V felt anxious and went to pray before the Icon and complained to the BVM,
that people don‟t believe her and think that she is a liar and a hypocrite.
The BVM spoke to her and said: “ This is yet another wound from among the
wounds of my Son which you will have to bear.”
The V answered: “ As your Son Jesus wishes.”

The Twelveth Message on Monday 11/10/2008 @ 5:45 A.M.
The V felt anxious, which is usually the sign that the BVM wants to give her a
message, and went to pray before the Icon.
The BVM spoke to her and said: “ If those with high clerical status don‟t believe in
me, how can the other people believe?”
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The Thirteenth Message on Thursday 11/13/2008 @ 5:45 A.M.
The V was not sure what to do regarding the Bishop‟s request to bring the Icon to
him to observe it for a period of time. Since earlier, the V brought the Icon to the
bishop to see it and it oozed oil in his presence. She asked the BVM for guidance.
The BVM said :
“ If those with high clerical status don‟t believe, they are free not to believe.”

The Fourteenth Message on Sunday 11/16/2008 @ 5:45 A.M.
The V felt anxious, which is the usual sign for her that the BVM wants to give her a
message. She went and knelt in front of the Icon to pray and asked the BVM: “ Tell
me what am I supposed to do? They are asking if you know how to speak English!”
The BVM answered: “ I speak the languages of all peoples.”
The V continued and told the Virgin that some think that it is not you who speaks
with me, but it is rather the devil who is making me imagine that you are speaking
to me.”
The BVM answered : “ They should not compare me with the devil . I am the
Mother of The King.”
The BVM then spoke to the V in English, and told her: “ I came to you. I will be
with you. Tell Rabbi (bishop) I am the Mother of The King.”

The fifteenth Message on Wednesday 11/19/2008 @ 3:30 A.M.
The V experienced the usual symptoms when the BVM wants to give her a message.
She went to the Icon and heared the BVM speaking.
The BVM said: “ The door ...The door ... The door. Faith ... Faith … Faith.”
The V then asked the BVM: Would you permit Priest A & SD to assist me?”
The BVM responded immediately: “ Yes ... Yes.”
The V proposed another name to the BVM, but she did not respond to her.

The Sixteenth Message on Saturday 11/22/2008 @ 4:40 A.M.
The V experienced the usual symptoms, indicating that the BVM wanted to give her
a message. She went to the Icon and threw herself in front of it and began to pray
fervently.
The BVM said: “ Faith … Faith … Faith . Open your door to Faith. The Rosary…
The Rosary ... The Rosary.”
The V begged the BVM : “ O Mary give relief for all who are experiencing
difficulties.”
The BVM said: No ... No … I will not help them. Because they don‟t believe,
they will experience difficulties.”
The V said: “ What does one do? Would you talk to the Bishop?”
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The BVM answered: “ Open your door for the sake of Faith. I came to you, and
what you desire you will attain.”
The V said:” What I want is peace and health for the whole world.”
The BVM then told the V : “ Tell your aunt ( L) that her son( S) is with me.”

The Seventeenth Message on Thursday 12/04/2008 @ 3:15 A.M.
The V began to experience the usual symptoms before receiving a message from the
BVM . She went to the Icon, knelt and asked the Virgin: “ What do you want me to
do? Should I give the Icon to his excellency the Bishop?”
The BVM said: “ I came to your house. If you want to give me away, it is your
decision. But I came to you.”

The Eighteenth Message on 12/12/2008 @ 4:36 A.M.( Feast of our Lady
of Guadaloupe)
The V experienced the usual symptoms which precede a message from the Virgin,
and went to the Icon.
She asked the Virgin: “ What do you say if I give the Icon to his excellency the
Bishop for some time and then retrieve it at a later date? As you know he is the
Father who is responsible for the Church. Maybe it is his right to ask for this.”
The BVM said: “ Keep me for now.”
The V said: “ I will bring you back to my house after I give the Icon to the bishop to
observe it.”
But the BVM did not respond.

The Ninteenth Message on Tusday 12/23/2008 @ 2:40 A.M.
The V was experiencing anxiety for the past two days. She went to the Icon and
prayed and complained to the BVM and said: “ O Mary, you have not spoken with
me for some time … what is the matter?”
The BVM said: “ The world is busy with decorations, but what good are
decorations without faith?”
The V said: “ They are happy with the birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ.”
The BVM said: “ No, they don‟t believe in the Nativity. They will experience
immense difficulties.”
The V said: “ Perform a miracle, because the people say that this oil is not a
miracle.”
The BVM Said: “ They don‟t have faith. Do what I tell you.”
The V said: “ Shall I give you(the Icon) to the Church?”
The BVM said: “ No, keep me with you for now. Do what I tell you.”
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The Twentieth Message on Saturday 01/03/2009 @ 2:45 A.M.
The V felt the usual symptoms which precede a message from the Virgin. She
rushed to the Icon, and the BVM gave her a message.
The BVM said: “ The Cross of My Son,which you wear, is not a decoration. It is
rather a weapon to protect you. Speak what you hear from me. What you hear
during the night, speak it in the morning. Declare it with a loud voice so that the
world will believe in My Son The King.” The BVM continued:
“Forgive those who did not forgive you. Pardon those who did not pardon you, like
My Son Who forgave the world.
Faith ... Faith ... Faith. the Rosary ... the Rosary ... the Rosary.”

The Twenty First Message on Friday 01/09/2009 @ 2:45 A.M.
The V felt an urge to speak to the BVM and said: “ O Virgin Mary ,
give relief to the world which is in trouble, then relieve us too.”
The BVM said: “ Ask for The Kingdom of God and you will receive your wish.
When you ask, open your arms to their fullest extent with a joyful heart. I am with
you. I hear and see everything that happens.”

The Twenty Second Message on Friday 01/16/2009 @ 1:00 A.M.
The V had a cold and was having difficulty breathing. She went to the Icon and
there the BVM spoke to her.
The BVM said: “ Don‟t give me away ... Don‟t give me away ... Don‟t give me
away.”
The V said: “ No, I will not give you away. I am afraid of those who do the devil‟s
work.”
The BVM said: “ Do not be afraid. With Faith ... Faith ... Faith they cannot do
anything.”

The Twenty Third Message on Sunday 01/18/2009 @ 3:00 A.m.
The V suddenly saw standing in front of her S, her cousin, son of L her aunt, who
was killed many years ago. She was very surprised and asked the BVM: “ Does he
wants to take me to where he is?”
The BVM answered: “ Do you think you are worthy to be with him?”
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The Twenty Fourth Message on Saturday 01/24/2009 @ 4:00 A.M.
The V saw her cousin S as if in a vision, and told him: “ S... what do you want of
me? You should be going to your parents to console them because of your
separation from them.” As soon as the V woke up, she went to the Icon and heard
the BVM speak to her.
The BVM said: “ My Son is thirsty for the souls of the people. My Son was
wounded for the world. He gave Himself for the salvation of the world. He is thirsty
and hungry, but His thirst and hunger is for prayers and peace.”
The V said: “ My Virgin Mother, with your help and your Son‟s help show a
miracle to the world.Show me a miracle and another one to the world.”
The BVM said:” I will grant it to you and show you. You will see the Heart of My
Son.”

The Twenty Fifth Message on Tuesday 02/03/2009 @ 3:30 A.M.
The BVM spoke to the V and said: “ Dark days are coming. But the one who
believes in the Cross must not be afraid. Everyone is obliged to forgive the other,
like He (Jesus) forgave the world, and to pardon those who have hurt us, as He has
pardoned and gave Himself for the world.We should be happy when people accuse
us falsely.”

The Twenty Sixth Message on Sunday 02/15/2009 @ 2:30

The V felt the same symptoms which precede a message from the BVM. She ran to
the Icon and knelt to pray.
The BVM said: “ The Fifteen Stations of the Way of The Cross are not to be just
spoken from lips. They should be recited as if we are offering a sacrifice to God.”
The V said: “ O Virgin, show something to those people who are committing evil
and don‟t believe. What are we to do with them?”
The BVM said: “ Continue along the path you are on.”
The V said: “ O Virgin , take G ( her aunt‟s husband who died few days earlier) to
be with you.”
The BVM said: “ He has not reached us yet.”

The Twenty Seventh Message on Sunday 03/01/2009 @ 4:30 A.M.
The V felt the same symptoms which precede a message from the BVM. She ran and
knelt before the Icon and heard the BVM speak to her.
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The BVM said: “ Pray… Pray O little children . Strengthen your faith and pray the
Rosary and strive for peace.”
The V said: “ Wait… wait O Virgin until I bring a pencil and paper to write what
you say to me”! ( She said this with all simplicity, since it seemed to her that the
BVM was speaking too fast for her to be able to remember)
The BVM waited until the V came back , with a pencile and paper, and continued
Her message.
“ My daughter , cruel days are coming upon the world, such as wars that have no
comparison, if they don‟t seek refuge in My Son. Many people say that they are
returning to Him; but they wound His Heart like the crown of thorns which pierced
His Head.”

The Twenty Eightth Message on Wednesday 03/18/2009 @ 3:30 A.M.
The V was kneeling in front of the Icon and was offering the petitions of the faithful
to the BVM. She asked the BVM to grant a favor to J, the sister of priest A .
The BVM said: “ Tell J that what she asks will happen .Tell her to pray for P ”.( P
is J‟s brother, who died about a month ago) . The V did not know that priest A has a
brother whose name is P.
The BVM continued:
“ If you want to follow My Son , you must carry your cross and follow Him. There
are many things happening in the Church, such as inadequate prayers by the
people. My Son says:‟ I accomplished the Will of My Father, and I returned to Him
and to you. You who love me will suffer. But you will not be by yourselves; I will
remain with you. You have a very special place in my heart , Henceforth , my
Mother will be a Mother for the world.‟ ”

The Twenty Nineth Message on Tuesday 03/ 24/2009 @ 4:15 A.M.
The V was kneeling and praying before the Icon when she heared the BVM speak to
her.
The BVM said: “ The world seeks refuge in me and in my Son whenever
difficulties arise.”
My Son says:‟ You wear the Cross, but your hearts are not clean and are empty of
love. Under the circumstances, those whose hearts are empty of love should not
wear My Cross.‟ The BVM continued :
“Every one should know how to carry his cross. I ask of you to include My Son in
your love to atone for your sins and the sins of the world. The devil flees when you
seek refuge in the Cross. You should pray to our Father for those who do not
believe.”
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The Thirtieth Message on Wednesday 04/01/2009 @ 5:30 A.M.
The V was kneeling and praying before the Icon when the BVM spoke to her
and said: “ Love God, and in everything love your neighbour.You must know that
you have one Father. You must love Him more than yourselves. You must treat
others as you treat yourselves. Pray for those who don‟t know the meaning of
suffering. My Son is thirsty for prayers and peace in the world. I want everyone of
you to listen to Him. I desire that you do what I ask of you . Carry the Cross of my
Son with wisdom , longing and enthusiasm.”

The Thirty First Message on Easter Sunday 04/12/2009 @ 3:30 A.M.
The V was troubled as to how to accommodate the Bishop‟s request to keep the Icon
with him for some time , and the BVM ‟s explicit desire that the V keep the Icon in
her house for the time being. In light of this dilemma , the V asked the BVM to
advise her and said:
“ O Virgin Mary, I don‟t want to upset the Bishop . Allow me to give him your
dear Icon. I beg of you to allow me to do that.”
The BVM said: “ No … no . I don‟t want to go to those with high ecclesiastical
ranks.”

The Thirty Second Message on 04/13/2009 @ 5:20 A.M.
The V felt pain in her legs and weakness in her body and was unable to sleep. She
ran to the Icon and the BVM spoke to her and said:
“ My Son says: „Speak to all the people and tell them about my Mercy, which I
desire to be a refuge for all souls , and especially the sinners among them. In this
day the Gates of Heaven are open , and I will bestow graces upon the souls of those
who seek refuge in My Mercy, no matter how great their sins may be.
To every soul that seeks refuge in Me, I grant the Grace of My Love and Mercy for
ever.‟ ”

The Thirty Third Message on 04/23/2009 @ 5:00 A.M.

The V was kneeling and praying before the Icon, when the BVM spoke to her
and said: “ O children of my sorrows and pains , I grant you this day the grace to
meditate. Bless the One who bestowed it upon you . Meditate upon His Greatness .
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You must think of Him and listen to Him . Do not think only of Me, but of Him also.
For I desire to be hidden in your shadow. I only want you to think of My Son and
remember that He is My love and your love.”

Note: On Wednesday 05/06/2009, a 10” wooden Cross, made in Jerusulem, that
was brought three months earlier by the SD, and was placed on the top of a seethrough enclosure where the Icon is protected, started oozing oil . This appears to be
a confirmation of the message of 04/23/2009 when the BVM asked that the focus be
on Her Son.

The Thirty Fourth Message on 05/14/2009 @ 5:30 A.M.
The BVM spoke to the V and said: “ O my children , the sorrow of My Heart is like
a spear and a sword which penetrated My Heart and My Soul . I felt them before
they were felt by My Son .
By His Resurrection consolation entered My Heart and healed all the wounds of My
Heart. I am waiting for you to come and seek refuge in me. It does not matter at
what time you seek refuge in me . I will be seeing you to crown you with the crown
which you desire. Seek refuge in Me and in My Son . I will help all souls who are
experiencing difficulties. Do not wipe the oil off the Cross ( The Wooden Cross from
Jerusalem). Leave it as is.”
The V asked the BVM: “ Why is the Cross oozing oil?”
The BVM answered: “ So that the one who does not believe in Me ( After seeing the
oil oozing from the Icon) will believe in My Son( Since the oil is now oozing from His
Cross). And you will see greater things.”

The Thirty Fifth Message on Thursday 05/28/2009 @ 5:15 A.M.

The V felt the usual symptoms which precede a message from the BVM.
She left her bed and went to pray before the Icon . She complained to the BVM
about those who are causing problems and divisions among family members and
who taint the reputation of others.
The Virgin said: “ Those who you say are hurting people‟s reputation are in
darkness. The devil is conquering them. Such people need someone to show them
the light . All the people are not listening to My call and are not responding in
obedience . I am suffering for your sake and for the whole world . I don‟t want My
Son to forsake you. I beg Him for your sake , but you people are not cooperating
with Him. No matter how much you pray or ask , you can‟t assist Me as I am
assisting you. Dedicate one day for my Son. Many people are involved with things
of the devil‟s darkness. Many have forgotten My Son. The people will face
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difficulties. Straighten the path you are walking on. Otherwise , many people will
perish.”

The Thirty Sixth Message on Wednesday 06/17/2009 @ 2:20 A.M.
The V felt the usual symptoms which precede a message from the BVM. She went to
the Icon to pray and the BVM spoke to her and said:
“ The Holy Church is lacking in prayers . I ask all the peoples of the world and the
Leaders of The Church to increase their prayers.They are not aware that prayers
and faith are lacking. There are many shortcomings in spiritual matters regarding
Love, Joy and Peace . If people make mistakes by committing evil deeds, bring
them back to repentance.”
The V asked: “ How do we bring them to repentance?”
The BVM said: “ By Faith you can extinguish the fire of the devil. I ask of you to be
perfect in your prayers . I tell you that even though I am not among you, yet I know
what is in your hearts.Pray and help Me so that My Son will help you. By Myself I
will not be able to help you, unless My Son helps you.”

The Thirty Seventh Message on Saturday 07/04/2009 @ 4:15 A.M.

The V did not feel good for a few days, which was longer than what she usually
experiences before receiving a message . On this day she felt a strong desire to go
and kneel before the Icon.
The BVM said: “ Many people are living without fear of the end of the world,
despite wars that are erupting all over the world . Many are those who are going
after those who practice witchcraft . Many people are listening to them and
following them on this road. The one who holds to the faith will not be disappointed.
Meditate on what Jesus Christ the Savior said, „ pray to escape hell.‟ My Son is the
Way which you follow, and the Life which you seek. He is the Truth which is to be
believed . If you want to be with Him , you must carry your cross like He carried His
Cross for the whole world. If you believe in His Cross, you will carry His Cross and
follow the path which My Son followed. You will carry your Cross with joy and
faith, and the people will not fall.”

The Thirty Eighth Message on Monday 07/20/2009 @ 4:30 A.M.
The V felt anxious and uncomfortable and realized that the Virgin wanted to give
her a message. She went and knelt before the Icon and began to pray.
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The BVM said: “ The world will experience numerous difficulties . I say to you:
forget yourselves and carry your Cross and follow Jesus . Many difficulties will
arise, but if you listen to the last words ( the message of 07/04/2009 !) you will be
saved from hell fire.
Anyone who carries his cross will not fear The Last Judgement. In the Cross is Life.
In the Cross souls find their strength. In the Cross is the joy of the Spirit . There is
no salvation of souls and no Eternal Life without the Cross. Carry your Crosses and
follow My Son . Carry your Cross and you will reach Eternal Life . He gave Himself
and carried His Cross for the sake of the world. There is no other way to Life, Peace
and Truth except by the way of the Cross.”

The Thirty Nineth Message on Wednesday 08/05/2009 @ 4:30 A.M.
The BVM said to the V: “ My children, your sins will be forgiven if you invoke
The Name of My Son and walk in His way. I say to you that many of you are
defeated by the devil . Reject the world and what is in it , that which is not in
conformity with the will of My Son. If you love the world and the things that are not
in conformity with the Will of My Son, and if you desire the world and the things
that are evil , you will have no love in you. If you want to follow My Son, you will
find the way of Truth and Life . There is no way, no truth and no life if you don‟t
follow the way of My Son . My Son is the Truth of Faith. He is the Eternal Life
which we ask of Him . He is the Safe Way. He is the Truth that makes no mistake .
He is Life that never ends . He is the Life of Happiness , Life without end.
If you want to be with Him, carry your Cross with Him and you will find the way, a
happiness and Life Everlasting .”

The Fourtieth Message on Wednesday 08/12/2009 @ 4:30 A.M.

The V felt a hand on her shoulder and understood that the BVM wanted to give her
a message . She went and knelt before the Icon and prayed and asked
the BVM to enlighten her and priest A and the SD as to whether to send a letter to
the Bishop or to go and see him regarding this phenomenon which has been going
on for almost a year, and said:
“ O Virgin, tell priest A and the SD what to do? Should they go to see the Bishop or
write to him or take the Icon to him?
The BVM said: “ What they intend to do , let them do it. But leave Me here for now
until I give you a sign. Through their prayers , they can attain to their goal.”

The Forty First Message on Friday 08/14/2009 @ 4:45 A.M.
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The V felt an urge to go and kneel to pray before the Icon. The BVM spoke to her
and said:
“ Tell Rabbi( priest A) and the SD that what they are thinking to do , they should do
it( to deliver a letter to the Bishop regarding this phenominon). And what the SD
took ( a bottle filled with oil from the Icon, which he intended to take to the bishop) ,
he should not give it to the Bishop.”
The V said: “ I saw the Bishop in my dream and he was angry with me.”
The BVM said: “ Continue in your way. There are many shortcomings among the
spiritual leaders.”

The Forty Second Message on Monday 08/31/2009 @ Morning

The V saw the BVM in a dream, and She looked unhappy and pointed Her finger
silently at her three times, signaling refusal. The V jumped from her bed and went
and knelt and prayed before the Icon, and spoke to the BVM saying:
“ O Virgin! What shall I do? The Bishop wants me to take your Icon
to him.”
The Virgin said:” Don‟t take Me there … Don‟t take Me there ... Don‟t take Me
there.”
The V said: “ What should priest A and the SD do?
The BVM said:” I will give them a sign.”

The Forty Third Message on Thursday 09/03/2009 @ 4:45 A.M.
The V was contacted by a Catholic woman from another Diocese , asking her
permission to visit the Icon with a group of believers and their priest. The V was not
sure what to do and asked the BVM for direction and said: “ O Virgin what shall I
do?
The BVM said: “ Continue on the path you are treading .”
The V understood that the BVM allowed her to welcome the group. Since then,
thousands of people started coming and praying before the Icon.

The Forty Fourth Message on Friday 09/11/2009 @ 5:15 A.M.
The V was kneeling in prayer before the Icon when the BVM spoke to her and
Said: “ My dear children, the sins of the people have become too many because of
lack of faith. With the presence of shortcomings in the Catholic Church, the sin of
the world increases even more. I want you(the V) to open your door, and the doors
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of Heaven and The Kingdom will open before you. My Son gave His Life for the
world to save it from calamities but they are not accepting the faith. Tell
Rabbi ( priest A) to continue in his path.” The Virgin Mary continued:
“The Purpose of the oil that is oozing is to bring people to the Faith.
You (the V) continue on the path you are following.
I ask all people to come back to the Faith. The sin of the world has reached My Son.
I ask all humanity to return to the Faith. Wake up and Believe ! The days of
difficulties have arrived.”

The Forty Fifth Message on Thursday 09/17/2009 @ 3:15 A.M.
The BVM spoke to the V and said:” My esteemed daughter, ask My Son and the
Holy Spirit to show you the way to attain what you desire. They will assist you and
forgive the sins you committed. Ask Them … ask Them to be with you in your life.
Ask them every day, with all your heart, and be appretiative of the gifts which They
bestowed upon you in your life . Ask of Them to be with you and to not abandon
you as long as the difficulties continue , so that you will not be affected by them.
Ask of Them to join Them in The Kingdom of Heaven. Pray and beseech the Holy
Cross to be with you.
My esteemed daughter, do not do what you intend to do. I will help you to honor
Me and place Me( The Icon) in a place of honor.
Tell the SD that he will experience a big difficulty but after these difficulties, he will
be relieved.
Tell Rabbi ( priest C) “ To whom did you give yourself ? Was it not to My Son and
His Father? You did not give yourself to those who are falling into sin. Come to Me
every day and you will know the way and have relief. Your difficulties have
increased. Pray and ask of Him , to whom you gave yourself, and He will help you.
The Truth … The Truth … The Truth will be with you. The ways of the evil one
have become numerous.”

The Forty Sixth Message on Thursday 09/24/2009 @ 4:45 A.M.

The BVM Gave the V the following message:
“O My dear children! the end of Everything have arrived.
I ask from all of you to increase your prayers. But before anything else,
I want you to love one another and serve each other in faith. It is time for us to
realize that the days of salvation are getting closer.
Let us throw away all things of darkness and arm ourselves with the joy of light.
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Although My Son is not with you( you can‟t see Him), but His Spirit is with you,
He is with you in whatever you do.
The Kingdom Of Heaven is not eating and drinking but peace and love.
My Son does not allow people to fall but He is patient with human beings because
He does not want you to be Damned. He calls all people to repentence.
Pray and wake up, O people, and come to the grace of our Savior Jesus Christ.”

The Forty Seventh Message on Saturday 10/03/2009 @ 5:30 A.M.

The V began to experience the symptoms which precede a message from the BVM.
She went and knelt before the Icon with tears in her eyes.
The BVM said: “ My Daughter, those who love My Son are many. But those who
carry His Cross are few. Many are those who follow Him in The Breaking of The
Bread( The Holy Eucharist) but few are those who follow Him in drinking The Cup
of Bitterness. (the V did not understand the meaning of the last word and asked
The BVM for its meaning. The BVM explained and repeated the world in Arabic to
mean pain).
My Daughter , These are the days of the Rosary prayers . Ask from all people to
offer My Rosary for the intetions of Love, Faith and Peace. Tell Rabi ( priest A) to
Proceed with evangelizing in My Name and in My Son‟s Name. I will be with him
and show him the way to follow.
My Son is The King of Kings. Keep Him in the center of the house. ( the V had
inquired earlier from the BVM as to where to place a picture of Jesus in her house )
I will show you, My daughter, ways that will prevent you from falling into
difficulties and hardships.”

The Forty Eighth Message on Wednesday 10/07/2009 @ 3:35 A.M.

The V felt the same symptoms which preceed a message from the BVM. She left her
bed and went and knelt before the Icon in prayer.
The BVM said: “ If you want to be with Me, I will give you One of My Son‟s
Wounds.”
The V answered: “ I will be with you and whatever you give me I accept; You help
me.”
The BVM said: “ My daughter , why are you so sad? Why is your heart so
sorrowful ? Rejoice and be glad, you and those who are with you.
Place me in the center and corners of your house . A day will come when you will
crown Me and honor me in a place that is Larger . I will be with you.
I and my Son ,The King, love every one and all people , Monks, Nuns, Bishops and
Patriarchs.
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Although there are many people who have fallen into sin, I don‟t want all the
people who have fallen into sin to perish on the Day of Judgment.
I want all of you to wake up! Wake up, O people, and believe.
Offer Rosaries for Peace , Love and Faith. Offer Rosaries for the Catholic Church.”

The Forty Nineth Message on Thursday 10/14/2009 @ 4:30 A.M.
The V experienced the usual symptoms which precede a message from the BVM .
She went and knelt in front of the Icon and began to tell the BVM her concerns.
The BVM said: “ My daughter, why are you so sad? I don‟t want you to be sad . If
you wish to be with Me carry your sorrow with Me.
The oil which I am giving you is for Faith; to increase the Faith.
I want you to be perfect when you pray. I want you to be happy and to be of one
heart in order to be at peace; and He will be with you in Love and Peace.”
The V asked: “ Who is He?( to whom the Virgin was referring)”
The BVM said: “ My Son.”
The BVM continued: “ Let there be Peace among one another in the Grace of
Jesus Christ and the Love of God, The Father, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit.
My daughter, there are many shortcomings in the Catholic Church and
shortcomings among the leadership of the House of God.
With the prayers of the people the Holy Spirit will be with them.”

The Fiftieth Message on Thursday 10/23/2009 @ 4:30 A.M.

The V experienced for two days the usual symptoms which precede a message from
the BVM . Then the BVM spoke to her and said:
“ My children, I don‟t want you to think about the Time and Date.
I want you to know that the Day of Salvation comes like a thief in the night.
I don‟t want you to think that you are in darkness and be fearful of that day of
darkness which will come like a thief.
You are all children of the day, children of light. You are not children of night and
darkness . I ask of you , children of light, to pray.
Awake and adorne yourselves with Love and Faith.
Hold on to My Son Jesus Christ who gave His life so that you can live with Him,
whether you were awake or sleeping.”
The V said to the BVM: “ I did not understand what you said.”
The BVM answered in Arabic: “ It means sitting or sleeping !” the BVM continued:
“I want you to be happy. I want you to offer your prayers to Him to save you from
every sin. Pray and beseech Him, My children, to be with you .
Pray and give peace to one another with Love, and the Grace of Our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you.
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My sorrowful daughter ! I want you to be alert and tell all the people to pray. I will
be with you in these difficulties which you are experiencing if you remain with me.
I am glad when I see you bearing your difficulties with joy.
Tell them not to go too far in their persuit, I will give them a sign!”
The V asked: “ Who are they?”
The BVM said: “ priest A & the SD.”
Note: The BVM is referring to another phenomenon, where oil is oozing from a
statue of the Virgin Mary at the house of a young Chaldean couple, and which was
being investigated by priest A & the SD. Priest A had asked the V to ask the Blessed
Mother for direction, and the BVM kindly responded.

The Fifty First Message on Saturday 10/31/2009 @ 5:45 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual symptoms which precede a message from the
BVM .
The BVM spoke to the V and gave her a message to priest C.
The BVM said: “ My son, do not be afraid of those who are around you. I and My
Son, to whom you dedicated yourself to serve, will be with you.
I ask of you to pray for those around you; for God to enlighten their mind and
conscience; to wake up and realize what they are doing.
If you are going to be with Me and Him..
The V asked: “ Who is He?”
The BVM answered: “ My Son”. The BVM continued her message to priest C “..
Don‟t be afraid of spreading the Faith; don‟t be afraid of the Truth… Don‟t be
afraid of the Truth… don‟t be afraid of the Truth.
You will be blessed with the Grace of God, and The Holy Spirit will reside in you.”

The Fifty Second Message on Wednesday 11/04/2009 @ 5:20 A.M.

The V felt the same symptoms which precede a message from the BVM.
The BVM said: “ My dear children. I don‟t want anything to remain hidden from
you! Enough, my children. Open your eyes and wake up! The days of salvation,
which The Savior spoke of , have arrived.
I want you to wake up and prepare yourselves because He (Jesus) does not want to
see people perish. He accepts all sinners. He wants all people to come to repentance.
Isn‟t He the One Who gave His Life and Precious Blood for the world, which is in
sin?
Pray to the Holy Spirit. Preserve your lives for the Love of God and Jesus Christ;
and The Holy Spirit will be with all of you.”
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Tell L “ Why are you sorrowful? He, S ( L‟s son) is with Me and My Son; happy in
the Kingdom of Heaven. I want you to be happy and rejoicing in the Grace of God
and the Holy Spirit. And what you ask for My daughter you will find. Are you not
the one who gave yourself to God? I will be with you and with those who are around
you. And he, S, will be happier when he sees that you are happy. Enough My
daughter! Be happy and rejoice. I don‟t want you to be sorrowful.”

The First Apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary to the Visionary on
Thursday 11/05/2009 @ 6:15 A.M. ( The Fifty Third Message )
The V was awake and resting on a sofa in the family room; when she suddenly saw a
bright light shining in the room. She was surprised and did not know what to make
of this light, since the sky was not cloudy and she did not see or hear any lightening
or rumblings of thunder.
While she was thus thinking, she heard a gentle voice saying: “ I am She … I am She
“ And there , in front of the V, smiling and with open arms, stood the Blessed Virgin
Mary, with her undescribable and majestic beauty . She was wearing a blue and
white dress.
The V jumped from the sofa and came and stood in front of the Blessed Mother and
said: “ Is that you, Virgin? What do you want of me? O Virgin, give relief to the
whole world, and lastly for me and my husband and children.” She then attempted
to touch the Blessed Mother‟s hand , and said: “ Give me your hand. Please let me
touch you just a little!” At that moment the V felt a hand over her head.
Then the BVM said: “ The Grace of Heaven and the Holy Spirit have descended
upon you and your house. What you desire, you will attain.” During the encounter,
the V felt as if she was “frozen” and could not move closer to the BVM; as if
prevented by an invisible barrier.
The V then said: “ I don‟t want anything, just help L(her aunt).”
The BVM said: “ What she desires she will receive.”
Then the V ran to the bedroom where her husband was sleeping and told him:
“Wake up… Wake up, The Virgin is here.” He was stunned and overwhelmed and
kept repeating: “ Glory to her name… glory to her name.. .glory to her name” .
When the V returned to the family room , the BVM was gone. The V was full with
joy and peace and kept pondering the Grace she had just received.

The Fifty Fourth Message on Wednesday 11/11/2009 @ 5:30 A.M.
The BVM spoke to the V and said: “ My true children, if you are really my
children, enough! Return to the Faith and Repentance. The end of the world has
arrived.
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I don‟t want to see you perish. My Son gave His Life and Precious Blood for your
sake. Awake and believe, my true children, before the arrival of the time and hour
of damnation.At the time of the end, My Son will not be able to save all those who
are perishing ( Those who persist in rejecting Jesus up to the time of the end).
Awake… Awake… Awake, before the arrival of these times and seasons.”
The BVM continued and said: “ Tell the SD that you have a deep faith. Pray for
(Private message) . You have lead many people to the faith. Do not let your heart be
troubled. I will help you to lead (private message ) to the faith. Continue along your
way, O, SD. I am with you from now until the end.”

The Fifty Fifth Message on Sunday 11/15/2009 @ 4:10 A.M.
The V came to pray before The Icon, and asked the BVM about priest A‟s
suggestion to spread what is happening here through the media.
The BVM said: “ My daughter, I told you a day will come when you will crown me
and honor me and place me (the Icon) in a spacious place. I am dignified and
honored throughout the world. I don‟t want you to fall into difficulties. Continue
along the path you are treading. Tell the SD & priest A to stop going to the place
where they went”.( priest A & the SD went earlier to investigate a place where an
unauthentic manifestation was taking place . They promptly stopped going there).
The V asked the BVM : “ O Virgin, you gave me flowers in my dream( on
11/12/2009). What does that mean?”
The BVM said: “ These are flowers of Heaven and Paradise. They are The Graces
of Heaven that are bestowed upon you and your house.”
The V said: “ Thank you, Blessed Mother.”

The Fifty Sixth Message on Saturday 11/28/2009 @ 2:30 A.M.

The V was not feeling well and went to the Icon and began to talk with the Virgin
Mary. The BVM said: “ My Daughter , do not let the Grace of your house leave it”.
The V said: “ You are the Grace in my house. I will not let you out.”
The BVM said: “ Oil… Oil…Oil.”
The V said: “ Am I not to give the oil to the people?”
The BVM said: “ No… No… No, the big bottles”.
Note: Due to lack of space at the V‟s house; Five boxes filled with large bottles of the
oil that is oozing from the Icon were taken by the SD to his house to be stored there.
Upon receiving this message from the BVM, the SD promptly returned the oil to the
V‟s house and was stored there.
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The BVM continued and said to the V: “ The Birth of My Son is not to be
celebrated by decorations. The world should decorate itself with Faith…
Faith…Faith. My daughter, I don‟t want to see you in darkness. You are the
children of Light. The End of The World has arrived. At the time of the End, My
Son will not be able to save the world ( only because those of the world will spurn
His gift of eternal life). Pray…Pray… Pray. Offer youselves with My Son(To God).
My daughter, what you are doing brings joy , since you are leading people to the
Faith…Faith…Faith. Bear what you are experiencing with joy; like My Son who
gave Himself for the sake of the world and bore many sufferings to save the world.
O My Children, you are the children of Light.
O My children, I am deeply sorrowful because of the deeds of the world. The End of
the world has arrived. I don‟t want to see you fall into difficulties.
Tell Rabbi( priest C): why are you so fearful? I told you that I will support the
truth… the Truth…the Truth. My Son gave His Life for the world, and came to
earth and could not bring it to the right path ( Not everyone believed and accepted
Him). You will not be able to straighten the world, because of the many
shortcomings of the Catholic Church. I will be with you from now until the end.
Don‟t be afraid… don‟t be afraid… don‟t be afraid. The Holy Spirit and The
Eternal Father will be with you. Continue in the path you are treading. If you
become afraid, you will not be able to complete your way.”

The Fifty Seventh Message on Tuesday 12/15/2009 @5:20 A.M.
The V experienced five days of fatigue, aches and leg pain. While
praying , The BVM spoke to her and said: “ O people, the Birth of My
Son is getting closer. Come closer to the faith. The days of Salvation
have arrived. When the Time of the End arrives , there will be
numerous people whom my Son will not be able to save ( since many
will willfully and persistently refuse the gift of salvation) .
My Son says He is the Light of the world. Whoever follows Him will not
walk in darkness. He will be the Light that will bring them to Eternal
Life. Truly… Truly I say to you, whoever follows Him will be saved
from the fire of hell . He is the Peace with all of you. He will give you
peace. Come to the Faith. pray, lead many souls to the faith, to enable
Him to help you . O people , wake up. The End of The World has
arrived. The Day of Salvation has arrived.”
The V asked: “ O my Mother, why are you so sorrowful , while you tell
me not to be sorrowful?”
The BVM answered: “ The sins of the world have exceeded their limit.
The days of Salvation have arrived.”
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The Fifty Eighth Message on Thursday 12/31/2009 @ 5:20 A.M.
The V experienced the usual fatigue and symptoms which precede her
receiving a message from the BVM, and while praying the Virgin Mary
spoke to her.
The BVM said: “ My daughter, by the birth of The King , peace and love come
upon the whole world.
May The New Year be filled with love and peace to the world. Faith…Faith… Faith.
If The King of Kings is present among you, love will be in every thing ; bitterness
will not be found.
If The King of Kings is not present, everything will be a burden.
How beautiful will be that hour when My Son will be present among the people, to
save them from all hardships and bring the joy of the Spirit to your hearts.
If He, Himself, is with you, you will not experience the hardships.
Whoever sees My Son, finds a Great Treasure and finds many Graces.”
The V did not understand the meaning of “ many Graces” and asked the BVM
about their meaning. The BVM repeated the meaning in Arabic.
The BVM continued: “ Whoever loses My Son; his loss will be great, greater than
the world and whatever is in it.” The BVM continued speaking to the V and said:
“I beseech all people to have a blessed year, filled with Love, Peace and Faith.
My daughter, do not trouble yourself. I will be with you. Tell them..
The V asked the BVM : “ To Whom?” The Virgin answered: “ priest A & the SD,
they will know, to tell him ( priest E) that the things you are thinking about are not
truth. Do not follow leaders who are not looking after the House of God. They are
going after other things. I love all leaders of the Church like I love all people. All of
you are my children. My Son will be with all of you, when you persevere in Faith;
when you carry your crosses like He carried His Cross.”
Note: The BVM was referring to priest E, who was praying for guidance regarding
the authenticity of the Virgin‟s messages to the V.

The Fifty Ninth Message on Tuesday 01/05/2010 @ 5:40 A.M.
The V experienced the usual symptoms before she recieves a message. She was
praying and the BVM spoke to her and said:
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“My daughter, if you wish to remain with me, continue on the road you are
following.
Rejoice and be happy if they are defaming you; for your reward will be great with
me and with My Son and the Heavenly Father. Tell Rabbi ( priest B)
Your faith in me and in My Son is great. Do not be concerened by what they are
doing , since they will not be able to distance you from me and My Son. Pray for
those who do not know what they are doing and do not know what they want.”

The Sixtieth Message on Friday 01/08/2010 @ 6:00 A.M.

The V felt restlessness along with the usual symptoms before she recieves a
message. The BVM spoke to her and said:
“My daughter, do not be overwhelmed by the problems and difficulties. I will be
with you. Keep your door open. Your house has become a place that leads people to
the Faith.
Tell him, priest E, why did you become a priest O Rabbi ( priest E)? I told you not
to follow after the leaders of the Holy Church (the misguided leaders of the church) .
They don‟t know what they are doing.
They should be a good example for their flock. My son, when I say the end of the
world is getting closer, it is getting closer because of the behavior of this world and
the behavior of the leaders and those with high ranks in the Catholic Church.
Enough, O fathers and leaders of the Church . Wake up and lead your people to the
Faith. When there are shortcomings in the Fathers , their children will grow with
shortcomings. I beseech all people to come to the Faith. Many people are following
the way of darkness and the ways of unbelief. Didn‟t My Son give Himself for you?
When will they (people) wake up and come to the Faith?”
Note: This message came after a meeting among priests A , B , E & the SD , to
discuss the authenticity of the messages of the BVM to the V.
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The Sixty First Message on Friday 01/22/2010 @ 5:20 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual symptoms before she receives a
message .While praying, the BVM spoke to her and said: O my
daughter , my Son came dawn from Heaven for the salvation of the
world.
He bore all sufferings and hardships with love , to teach you how to
bear suffering and hardship with heart and love.
Since His Birth until they hanged Him on the Cross , He was not spared
from suffering and pain.
O my children, come and offer yourselves to Him , just as He gave
Himself and His Blood totally for you , so that He can be with you, and
that you may be with Him and belong to Him.
O my children , bear the things that are happening in the world with
love and offer your prayers to Him to enable Him to help you.
I beseech all people to increase their prayers of the Rosary…Rosary…
Rosary. Enough my children, Come and return to the faith.
When I say it is the end of the world , it is because of the deeds of the
world. It is because of the sins of the world which are reaching to my
Son. Enough! wake up and believe my children.

The Second Apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary to the Visionary on
Monday 01/25/2010 @ 2:40 A.M. (The Sixty Second Message)
The V was in her room laying on her bed but was awake. She noticed
two flashings of a white light. She was afraid , but gathered herself and
invoked the names of Jesus, Mary and Joseph and sat in her bed; and
with the rosary in her hands began to pray.
After a shortwhile, she came out of her room and went and knelt in
prayer in front of the Icon. She prayed almost two decades of the
rosary when a bright light like the sun shone in front of her, and the
BVM appeared in that globe of light. She was dressed in white and blue.
When the V saw her, she fell back and sat on the floor with the rosary in
her hand . She addressed the BVM and said:
“O Mary, is that you? Please tell me what do you want?”
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The BVM said: “ The world must come to
Repentance…Repentance…Repentance.”
The V asked: “ O my Virgin Mother, how are we to bring them to
repentance?” the BVM said: “ Your gifts…! the V could not remember
the rest of what the BVM said. She was in tears during the encounter,
and at times her eyes were closed. The light then began to dim and the
BVM disappeared. A rose scent filled the room.
The V mentioned that the white light around the globe of light that
surrounded the BVM was like waves and had colorful sparks , and that
the BVM was barefoot!. The V was surprised at that and commented to
her SD; “ don‟t they wear shoes there?” (in Heaven)!

The Sixty Third Message on Wednesday 01/27/2010 @ 5:00 A.M.

The Virgin Mary spoke the V and told her to tell Rabbi ( Priest B )to celebrate the
Divine Sacrifice (Mass) for the salvation of the world. Joy and peace.
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The Sixty Fourth Message on Tuesday 02/16/2010 @2:30 A.M.
The V was experiencing for almost two weeks the usual symptoms, which precede
receiving a message from the BVM . While she was in her room praying, she heard a
whispering –like sound in her ears. She left her room and came
to where the Icon was and knelt in prayer and asked the BVM to speak to her if She
so wished.
The Virgin Mary spoke and said: “ My children , Purify your hearts and bodies
from all evil deeds.
Carry your cross with a pure heart and with joy.
If the people are fasting; why are they fasting when their sins have reached to
Heaven?There is no big difficulty when they say to offer yourselves and carry your
cross and follow My Son. But the difficulty will be at the end when you hear of the
fire of hell.
You should be happy when you hear of the Cross; and if you carry it you will not
fear the judgment of eternal damnation.”
The V asked the BVM about the meaning of “ The judgment of eternal
damnation”, and the BVM repeated its meaning in Arabic.
The Virgin Mary continued: “ My children , come and listen to My Son . His words
are all spirit and life. He is the Safe Way. He is the Truth and Life that never ends; a
Life of joy that has no equal . If you want to know the Truth, believe in Him. If you
want to be perfect, give up everything and become His disciples. If you want to be
with Him, carry your cross with Him. He is the Life of Joy and the True Light.”
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The Sixty Fifth Message on Wednesday 03/10/2010 @ 2:45 A.M.

The V was experiencing ,for more than two weeks, the usual symptoms
of discomfort and pains , which precede receiving a message from the
BVM . She was praying when the Virgin Mary spoke to her.
The BVM said: “ My daughter, I told you that whoever follows My Son
will not fear the End.
My Son is The Bread of Eternal Life. He is The Bread that came down
from Heaven. Whoever eats Him will live for ever.
Whoever believes in Him believes in the One who sent Him.
Whoever sees Him sees the One who sent Him.
He is the Light that came down to the world. Whoever believes in Him
will not fear the way of darkness.
My Son came to save the world . Enough, O people; believe and awake
and come to the faith, and offer yourselves to My Son so that He can
help you.
Truly, truly, I say to you: My Son is The Door through which the sheep
enter. They enter, unlike the manner by which the thief of the night
enters. Whoever enters through His door will not fear. He is The
Security. He is The Eternal Life for the world.
My Son is the Light of The World . Whoever chooses to walk in this
Light, will be like a person who has eyes to see.
I told you a day will come when you will honor Me and crown Me . I
will be with you.
The Virgin Mary continued and said: “Tell him”… the V asked ..who?
The Virgin answered: “ The SD”
The Virgin continued her message to the V, while directing Her words
to the SD, said: “ I told you I will be with you. What you want to do, do
it with humility.”
Note: The SD had requested earlier that the V ask the BVM if it would
be permissible to make a documentary of the events at the Visionary‟s
house and to post the messages on the Internet . The BVM approved .

The Sixty Sixth Message on Saturday 03/13/2010 @ 3:45
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The V had a severe cold, and spent the night lying on a sofa in the
family room, where The Icons are located. She was complaining to the
BVM about her condition and said: “ O Mary, help me, I can‟t
breathe.”
The BVM answered: “ Do you see these white flowers?”
The V said: “ Which flowers?”
The BVM said : “ Those that are near the pictures . Your life and the
lives of those around you have become white like them. Give a flower to
the SD and another to K .”
The V said : “ What about Fr.( priest A ) & Fr. ( priest B )?”
The BVM said: “ Their lives are white”

The Sixty Seventh Message on Thursday 03/25/2010 @ 2:30 A.M.
( The Feast of The Annunciation of The Lord)

The V was not feeling well for the past few days when she heard the
BVM speak to her.
The BVM said: “ My Son came down from Heaven to save the world.
He endured and accomplished everything for love‟s sake. Since His
birth until His crucifixion on the Cross, He was not spared from
sufferings and difficulties. Come , all of you , to My Son . He will help
you. The Kingdom of God is within you. Come to Him with all your
hearts. Forget this world and you will find rest for your souls. Two
things will enable the human being to transcend this earth and attain
salvation: the purification of soul and body. Life without My Son is an
unbearable fire of hell . Life with My Son is a pure life filled with
Heavenly Grace. If My Son is with you, do not fear anything. Whoever
finds Him finds a Precious Treasure; will find gifts that have no equal.
He is with you.” The BVM continued: “ Tell Rabbi (priest A) ,who had
asked the V to beseech the BVM to show him the way in a difficult
matter, your difficulties are incresaing, but by the will of My Son and
His Father you will be able to overcome these difficulties.” The Virgin
continued : “My son K , I know that you are experiencing difficulties,
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but with your humility and by holding unto My Son you will see your
way clearly, like the flower with which I gifted you .” The BVM
continued: “My esteemed daughter, you are bearing your cross and
wounds with humility. Continue along your way, my daughter. I and
My Son and The Father will be with you.”
The V answered: “ Thank you, my mother.”

The Sixty Eighth Message on Thursday 04/08/2010 @ 3:45 A.M.
The BVM spoke to the V and gave her the following message: “ My
daughter, My Son rose( from the dead).”
The V answered: “ Glory to Him and prayer to His Mother.”
The BVM continued: “ The people are not returning to the faith.
Enough My beloved children; return to the faith. Let go of evil deeds.
Come and return to My Son . Difficult days are coming. Many
difficulties will befall this world, such as wars, shedding of blood and
floods. Return, O listeners, O people.”
The BVM continued and said to the V: “ Tell them”
The V asked: “ Whom shall I tell?”
The BVM said: “ To Priest A, the SD, priest B and My son K , to do
what you intend to do with humility.”
The BVM continued: “ My daughter, be patient with yourself. Four
guests will visit you . Two will come together at each time from a distant
place. They will be a big help for you. They will help you with My
crowning and veneration, just like I told you, that you will be placing
me ( the Icon) in a large place.”
The V asked the BVM a question concerning the bishop and priest D,
but the BVM did not answer.

The Sixty Ninth Message on Friday 04/09/2010 @ 5:10 A.M.

The V was curious and kept thinking about what the BVM told her
about the four guests who will be coming to visit her , and while
standing in front of the Icon, asked the BVM: “ O Virgin, you told me
that four guests will be visiting me. Who are these guests?”
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The BVM answered: “ Two priests will come and will return happy.
Two more will come and they too will return happy. You will place me
(the Icon) in a large place and you will honor Me.”

The Seventieth Message on Tuesday 04/13/2010 @ 1:45 A.M.

The V awoke from her sleep after hearing a strong buzzing sound in her
ears. She heard the BVM speak to her.
The BVM said: “Tell C , what you intend to do , do it to the end… to
the end… to the end.”
The V asked: “ Who is C?”
The BVM said: “ Tell the SD. He will deliver the message.”
Note: The SD , who is a very close friend of C , delivered the message
promptly.

The Seventy First Message on Wednesday 04/14/ 2010 @ 5:45 A.M.
The BVM spoke to the V and gave her the following message to priest A:
“ O Rabbi ( priest A) , I have already told you that your path will be white and I
told you to do what you are doing with humility. But you will encounter many
difficulties.” Then the BVM gave him a private message. The BVM continued:
“ Your difficulties will increase if you continue on the path you are now pursuing.
How can love and peace prevail among the people when there is no peace and love
among the priests of the Catholic Church?”

The Seventy Second Message on Tuesday 05/04/2010 @ 2:45 A.M.

The V was experiencing the usual symptoms which precede a message from the
BVM , when She spoke to her.
The BVM said: “ My children, whenever My Son is present among you, you will
not experience difficulties. And if My Son is not present among you, everything will
be difficult. What a joyful hour it will be when My Son will be among you!
O people , I beseech all of you to wake up and take each other‟s hands, and be
loving towards each other. Wake up and come to the faith. Follow the way of My
Son before the arrival of the Days of Damnation.
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O my children, many difficulties are coming upon the world, such as wars the likes
of which have never befallen the world before. Come and pray the rosary for peace.
My children, I beseech from all of you to think of the End of The World before
many people perish. At that hour My Son will not be able to save all the people
(those who are not saved are those who have persisted in rejecting Jesus to the very
end).” The BVM continued and told the V to : “ Tell Rabi (priest A) to endure the
difficulties he is experiencing like My Son who carried His Cross.”
The BVM continued and told the V : “ My daughter, rejoice and be glad with this
light which I have bestowed upon you, since you were chosen from among this world
to participate in my suffering. This world is falling into many difficulties. But these
difficulties are not as great as those at the end of the world. The End of this World is
approaching towards Damnation.”
At the end of the message, the BVM gave the V the following prayer in Arabic
poetical format: “ Feed me O Lord the bread of tears and Quench my thirst with
unceasing sighs.”

The Seventy Third Message on Wednesday 05/05/2010 @ 4:30 A.M.
The BVM gave the V a brief message. She said: “ My Daughter, take care of
yourself before you take care of your loved ones. If you are not loved by the people,
you are loved by your Lord. Pray to your Father and your God with a broken heart
to give you life.”

The Seventy Fourth Message on Friday 05/21/2010 @ 3:15 A.M.
The V experienced the usual pains and aches that precede a message from the BVM.
She then received the following message :The BVM said:
“ My children, be patient with each other. The Day of Judgment is at hand! My
Son came to this world to save sinners. Come , kneel and pray with a broken heart
for this world. My children, if you seek after rest in this life , you will not arrive at
eternal rest . Do not strive to attain true peace on this earth, but strive to attain it in
Heaven; not from human beings and not from the world, but from God alone.
Endure uncomplainingly and persevere in all your sufferings and difficulties with a
joyful heart. In all of these matters, My Son is testing the people to see how they
carry and bear their crosses and sufferings, like He carried His Cross. He will be
with you when you endure your difficulties and sufferings. Do not be afraid and
anxious. Offer your body and soul to Him. He will be with you in all these
difficulties.”
The spiritual director had earlier requested the V to ask the BVM as to whether it
is permissible to post these messages on the Internet for the world to know.
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Accordingly, the V asked the BVM: “ O Mother, what are we to do with these
messages which you are giving us?”
The BVM answered: “ Proceed in what you are doing.”
Accordingly, all the messages given to this V by the BVM will be posted on the
Internet.

The Seventy Fifth Message on Sunday 06/06/2010 @ 1:45 A.M.
The V was experiencing the usual pains and aches that precede a message from the
BVM when she heard Her speaking to her. The BVM said:
“ My esteemed daughter, the sufferings of my Son are manifested in a variety of
ways. They are not limited to seeing wounds and blood, but like I said , are
manifested in different ways. You are bearing these sufferings with joy. You will yet,
experience sufferings and pains that are more intense than what you have been
experiencing up until now.
Tell the SD: „ Anyone who follows my Son and walks along His path will see the
Kingdom of Heaven, will see that world which has no end.‟
O esteemed one, tell Rabbi ( priest B): „ Do your utmost to bring as many people as
you can to the faith. Continue to offer the Divine Sacrifice ( Mass) for the intention
of this world.” The BVM continued to direct Her message to priest B : “ Tell the
Person you brought ( to the V‟s house) not to fear his illness ( cancer). I will help
him eradicate it.‟ The BVM continued Her message to the V and said:
„Tell the SD , I told you that your path will be clear; why are you anxious?‟
The BVM continued her message to the V and said: „ Tell them ( those who are close
to the V i.e. priest A, Priest B , SD, etc.) to pray for priests F and D to realize what
they are doing!”
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